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Details of Visit:

Author: RM Man
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 6 Jun 2012 12.30
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

GFEs should be well known to all on punternet with myself and many others describing the safe
CCTV parking at the back, the friendly helpful receptionists, the tea/coffees offered on arrival, the
meet/greet reception room with the leather chairs where the lovely ladies come and say hello etc. 

The Lady:

Portia is an amazingly attractive lady, apparently under a different name she is well known on the
Manchester scene and has only been working in Sheffield a couple of weeks. Without doubt a sex
goddess has crossed the Pennines and landed in Yorkshire! This lovely lady completely has the
?WOW? factor, she?s very tall and her height enhances her shear attractiveness and gives her
presence, I somehow felt I was in the company of a superior sexual being!!!!! She has lovely brown
eyes, with a very pretty face and attractive longish dark blond hair that has been recently done, (the
website pictures show her as a brunette). Then she has exceptionally beautifully long smooth legs,
a wonderful gym toned body, a gorgeous round peachy bum, a fabulous clean juicy pussy, a great
all over tan and the most delectable super large enhanced bust you could ever imagine, in short a
sex ATOMIC bomb!!!

The Story:

After arriving at GFEs I was having a coffee and chat in reception, when Portia swept into the room
wearing a rather fetching basque set with matching stockings smiled said hello and I was
spellbound by all I described above! I followed her up to the top room hypnotised by this goddess. I
enquired if she was up for the ?100 service including A levels and she said she was on a
discretionary basis as long as you?re clean, polite, respectful and gentle. So after a shower we
started with me massaging her (instead of the usual other way round!) with her face down on the
bed while I rubbed her shoulders before working my hands down her back and all the way to her
ankles only stopping off to caress her gorgeous bum, next she turned over so I could run my hands
all over her front including gently cupping and teasing her delectable tits and teasingly tickling her
fabulous pussy. After this interweaved with some light kissing I slowly licked her responsive nipples
before licking my way down past her lovely pierced belly button to her juicy pussy and as she lifted
her legs up I rimmed her fantastic arse as she giggled and said ?ooh naughty?. Then we moved to
a 69 as she gave me some great OWO I continued alternating between rimming her and licking her
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juicy pussy in a delightful mutual oral pleasure fest! After this she moved round to concentrate fully
on giving me further great OWO before applying a condom so she could mount me in a sort of
standing cowgirl that after a gentle insertion culminated in her thrusting down hard on my super stiff
cock. Next we moved round to doggie position and the sight of her manoeuvring her marvellous
body round and pointing her gorgeous bum at me is a sight I will long remember. I entered her
fabulous juicy pussy for some great thrusting excitable enjoyment, before I withdrew we both
checked the condom then I slowly and delightfully with her hand guiding my hard cock carefully
entered her arse. Only the tip at first and I enquired if she was ok while just keeping a steady light
pressure. She said she was fine then as she relaxed my cock slid the rest of the way in and we
were both into it in a big way by this stage, I began thrusting carefully in a steadily mounting haze of
pleasure while she started writhing and shouting wonderful obscenities then I reached a hand round
her front and she playfully sucked on my fingers before I started caressing and squeezing her super
delectable big tits and as I did this I reached a peak of ecstasy and delivered bust upon fantastic
burst of cum into the condom in her peachy bum! WOW what a goddess. We wound down with a
chat, clean up and another shower before we made our way back down stairs where I thanked her
had a soft drink said goodbye and made my way out and back into the Sheffield traffic with not just
a silly grin on my face but an incredible post punt high that I?m still savouring a day later writing this
after tasting the favours of this amazing lovely lady.

So GFEs great place, mesmerising lovely lady, intensely pleasurable experience.
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